Technical equipment, Bio Rex

Would you like to add visibility to your event and provide your guest with a high standard
technological experience, with skilled technicians running the event smoothly?
Events in Bio Rex don't necessarily require an event agency. In addition to the basic
technological equipment that comes with the space you have the opportunity to order a more
advanced technological implementation through Rex Events.
Behind the link are some package examples. Depending on the nature and need of each event it
is possible to tailor a unique technical implementation. We can for example provide you with a
message wall, a DJ sound system or a band PA- system according to the requirements of the
ensemble.
Each additional feature in any package can be rented separately.
Additional questions:
Production and account manager Marjo Sahi,
marjo.sahi@rexevents.fi, +358 50 466 2370

AUDITORIUM
BASIC PACKAGE
Basic technical equipment in the auditorium, no separate fee
2 cordless microphones (handheld microphone or headset)
silver screen
video projector
client's presentation machine on stage
brand theme colour in lighting, 1 colour theme
speaker front light on stage
general auditorium lighting
one static light situation
1 hall technician on site for the event (sound mixing and responsibility for the functioning of the
equipment), separate price per hour

AUDITORIUM
PACKAGE 2
basic package attributes applied
Additionally
different light situations
more impressive lighting
extra microphones
video mixer and presentation machines
speaker's stage display and timer
2 hall technicians on site (1 light and presentation technician, 1 sound technician), price per
hour/person
N.B.: The lighting situations are examples and can be customised

AUDITORIUM
PACKAGE 3
basic package attributes applied
Additionally
more impressive and stylish lighting
mobile led lighting e.g. on the side of the auditorium or under the silver screen
different light situations
extra microphones
video mixer and presentation machines
speaker's stage display and timer
2 hall technicians
Band PA- system according to separate offer
event recording (static video camera, saved on client's hard-drive)
N.B.: The lighting situations are examples and can be customised

